One of the last enactments of the bishops, as the Council of Trent ended in 1563, was to mandate enclosure for all consecrated women. This reflects a prohibition against the first steps toward apostolic, non-cloistered women's religious life, which was occurring 
Introduction
The focus of attention on the 500th anniversary of the beginnings of the Protestant Reformation in 1517 is on the dramatic theological and ecclesial changes set in motion by Martin Luther.
However, this anniversary is equally suited to examine the many reformations of Catholic women's religious life. During these 500 years women's consecrated life has changed dramatically. Women have taken the initiative to develop new forms of religious life, even as their agency has often been thwarted by the male hierarchical power of the Roman Catholic Church.
This article will examine the effects of the Council of Trent's decree on cloister initiatives by women in the 16th and 17th centuries to develop new forms of religious life in light of Trent and the opposition which they met. The focus will be on the subsequent growth and development of apostolic (active) forms of religious life; the renewal of religious life mandated by the Second Vatican Council (1962 Council ( -1965 ) and women's implementation of it; some aspects of women's religious life in South Africa; and the issues at stake in the Apostolic Visitation of American sisters. This broad outline is significant for African women's religious life, since this form of women's religious commitment came to this continent from Europe, beginning in the 19th century and bearing the history of women's experience in shaping various forms of consecrated life.
This historical narrative will be interpreted through the perspectives of women's agency and women's voice. The question is asked: How has the agency of Catholic women religious enabled their structures and experience of religious life to evolve since the Council of Trent?
The Council of Trent imposes Cloister
In response to the earthquake of religions and social change that marked the Protestant Reformation, the Roman Catholic Church convened the Council of Trent, attended by bishops and theologians from 1545 to 1563. The objectives of the Council of Trent were to firstly initiate reforms that had long been delayed in the Roman Catholic Church, such as a bishop residing in his one and only diocese, and secondly to respond to the reformers. At the last session of the Council of Trent in 1563 the bishops decided that all women in religious life would now have to live in cloister; that is restricted to the convent and leaving it only for extraordinary reasons.
The decree stated:
Renewing the constitution of Boniface VIII which begins Periculoso, the holy council commands all bishops, calling the divine justice to witness and under threat of eternal damnation, to ensure that the enclosure of nuns in all monasteries subject to them by ordinary authority, and in others by the authority of the apostolic see, should be diligently restored where it has been violated, preserved most carefully where it has remained intact; they should coerce any who are disobedient and refractory by ecclesiastical censures and other penalties, setting aside any form of appeal, and calling in the help of the secular arm if necessary.
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The Council of Trent was referring to a document issued in 1298. At that time European society was in the process of granting legal status to women religious both in canon (church) and secular law. A woman who took solemn vows, for example Benedictine nuns, was seen as separate from lay women. These vows could be annulled only with great difficulty and ended a woman's right to ownership of money and property. Permission of the bishop had to be obtained in the very rare circumstance of someone from the "outside" entering the cloister.
Why would the bishops make such a decision with extreme canonical penalties? They were reacting to women's initiatives to begin non-cloistered communities, serving the needs of the local church through schools, parish ministry and what we today call social work. The bishops said "no" and mandated that any woman in such communities who had made simple vows of chastity, poverty and obedience had to make solemn vows and be cloistered.
In addition, cloister "became a tool in combating Protestant influence, and in shoring up the reputation of the clergy in the states of Europe remaining loyal to Rome." 3 Civil authorities and families generally supported this ruling since it meant that the seclusion of the family was being extended to seclusion in the convent, lessening the possibilities of scandal.
The Council of Trent's insistence that women with simple vows take solemn vows also related to the question of dowries, since "solemn vows created more security for both convents and families, because according to canon law they were irreversible and excluded a girl from inheriting or bequeathing property, and from ever validly marrying." 4 However, European society was changing and feudal inheritance laws were being abandoned and changed. 
Women's Voices
Linked to the concepts of agency is the understanding of women's "voice." Who speaks?
Women? Or men on behalf of women? For too long in the history of women and religion in the Roman Catholic Church men assumed that they knew what women thought and so they spoke for them, writing their biographies and interpreting their religious experience.
Diane T Meyers links women's self-determination and voice in order that women can "construct their own self-portraits and self-narratives" 17 in the midst of patriarchal cultures, secular and religious, which interfere with women's agency and try to silence women's voices.
She cites Lugones and Spelman who assert that "self-determination is inseparable from In their research and interviews with women, Mary Belenky and her colleagues heard them speak often of silence and voice: "speaking up," "being silenced," "not being heard," "feeling deaf and dumb," "having no word." 19 They developed a seven-fold scheme of women's ways of knowing and speaking: silence; listening to the voices of others; the inner voice; the quest for self; the voice of reason; separate and connected knowing; and integrating the voices.
The narrative of the development of Catholic women's religious life since the Council of Trent includes elements of these experiences. Silence, or listening to church authorities, develops into trusting one's inner voice in the quest for being one's true self in God. As women develop their voices, they want to be heard.
Mary Ward (1585-1645): Silenced
Mary Ward's experience is a dramatic example of a woman trusting her inner voice and acting in the face of patriarchal oppression. In the late 16th century the Church of England, headed by Queen Elizabeth I, was the established church of the realm and Catholics were forbidden to practise their religion. Prisons were filled with Catholics who had defied the penal laws; priests were hunted and executed as traitors. This was Mary Ward's context when she was born on 23
January 1585 in Yorkshire.
Her family naturally expected her to marry. However, when she was fifteen she realised she had a vocation to the religious life: "This grace by the mercy of God has been so continuous hoped it would be. During prayer she relates that God "showed me that this was not to be my vocation, and that I could without scruple depart."
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Three Revelations
Three deep and powerful experiences of God's call radically re-shaped her life. On 2 May 1609, while she was praying, she understood very clearly that "I was not to be of the Order of St Clare; some other thing I was to do." 22 She left and returned to England.
Mary lived in London where she visited prisons and did other charitable works. She had made a vow to enter the Carmelites unless her confessor directed otherwise. Later that year while she was praying she had what has been described as the "Glory Vision" which gave direction to the rest of her life. While dressing for the day she related:
I was abstracted out of my whole being and it was shown to me with clearness and inexpressible certainty that I was not to be of the Order of St Teresa, but some other thing was determined for me, without all comparison to the glory of God than my entrance into that holy religious Order. I did not see what the assured good thing would be, but the glory of God which was to come through it, showed itself inexplicably and so abundantly as to fill my soul in such a way that I remained for a good space without feeling or hearing anything but the sound "GLORY, GLORY, GLORY."
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Mary now returned to St Omer and a small group of women quickly gathered around her. They live in community and taught English children in the local area. Parents began to send their daughters to her school as they were sending their sons to the Jesuit school in St Omer.
As her community flourished, Mary tried to decide what rule of life they should adopt. In 1611, during prayer, she understood that she was to "Take the same of the Society. Father General will never permit it. Go to him." 24 The reference was to the Society of Jesus and Mary understood that her new community was to base its way of life on the Jesuit Constitutions, But the institute was never approved. Even as the "English Ladies" spread out over Europe, their way of life was so controversial that the institute was first suppressed locally (Rome, Naples, Brussels) and then in 1629 a decision was made to totally suppress the "Jesuitesses."
Although she was frequently ill, Mary walked all over Europe to defend her way of life and her community. The final blow came on 13 January 1631 with the decree Pastoralis Romani Pontificis, when the institute was suppressed in very harsh language. Mary's work was described as a "poisonous growth (which) must be torn up … we totally and completely suppress and extinguish, we subject them to perpetual abolition and remove them entirely, we destroy and annul." 26 Mary sent out a letter to all her sisters, saying that the decree would be obeyed.
On 7 February she was arrested in Munich "as a heretic, schismatic and rebel to the Holy one, the contemplation in prayer which must chiefly be practiced within the house; the other, the service of the poor and sick, principally of the same sex, it has properly chosen for Patroness not a religious order but women who took simple, private vows that they renewed annually.
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Their life-style was to be among the poor: "… their monastery being generally no other than the abode of the sick; their cell, a hired room; their chapel, the parish church; their cloister, the public streets or the wards of hospitals; their enclosure, obedience; their grate, the fear of God;
and their veil, holy modesty." life in what became Lumen Gentium "while the decree on religious life was to make applications inspired by them." 40 Some religious priests at the Council felt uneasy at the direction the Council was taking with its emphasis "on the episcopacy and the local Church, the general interest in the lay apostolate, the previously unknown attitude of openness to the world with its advocacy of involvement in so-called temporal tasks" which "could threaten, directly or indirectly, the very status of religious orders." 41 These were male fears about the status of religious life. Antoniutti, who chaired the commission on religious life, absolutely refused to have any sisters participate in the discussions. So the sisters went by the "back door" and gave suggestions to friendly bishops. Mary Luke Tobin SL asked Cardinal Lawrence Sheehan on the commission to request a deliberative or at least consultative voice for the women religious but: "We didn't even get to first base. He said he would ask the bishops about it, but that was the last I heard of it." 43 Bernard Häring CSsR, a prominent theologian at the Council "pleaded for the nuns' cause for greater inclusion to the council". 44 Alberigo and Komonchak comment that "the decrees on the renewal of religious life and on priestly training were poor and destined to be forgotten." 45 In the light of how women religious around the world, especially in the United States, responded to the call for renewal, this is a truly ironic statement. Kenneth Briggs comments that Perfectae Caritatis "became the one product of the Council that in hindsight the bishops perhaps most wished they could take back."
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In its 25 sections, Perfectae Caritatis clearly presents the principles which should guide the renewal of religious life:
"Return to the sources of the whole of Christian life and to the primitive inspiration of the institute" (PC 2)
The following of Christ (PC 2a)
The recognition that each congregation has its own charism (PC 2b)
There is a strong ecclesial focus and the spiritual life and prayer are stressed as central. The renewal "of the manner of life, of prayer and of work should be in harmony with the presentday physical and psychological condition of the members" (PC 3). All members must be involved in this renewal but "the competent authorities, alone" establish the norms of renewal including providing for "prudent experimentation" (PC 4). This last point was often contested when women religious embarked on the far-reaching renewal of their lives. Their decisionmaking bodies would decide but Rome might (and often did) say "no."
Women religious around the work read the decree and set work to begin the 20th century's reformation of religious life.
Themes of the 20th Century Reformation
The document mandated special renewal chapters to implement the Second Vatican Council's vision of the renewal of religious life. These were generally held quite soon after the Council and change began. Often attention was given to the externals-religious dress evolved from medieval type habits to simplified dress or to ordinary clothing-but the heart of the renewal was different. It was about women's agency and of "reading the signs of the times," which Vatican II had adopted as a key methodology. 46 Briggs, Double Crossed, 78. Structures of community life, including common prayer, decision making, apostolate (now usually termed "ministry"), and the women's understanding of their responsibilities as members of the People of God, all began to change. This was not easy and some congregations faced severe internal divisions often labelled "liberal" and "conservative. those who are abandoned, and the option for the poor is at the heart of our apostolic choices" (Constitutions #120). 48 The Daughters of St Francis of Assisi, who were founded in South Africa in 1922, desire "to be a prophetic presence by following the Poor and Crucified Christ" (Constitutions #1) 49 and "acting like leaven and salt, we are to purify the cultures of our people through the Gospel" (#42). Women's efforts to reform and renew their experience of religious life in a hierarchical and patriarchal church in which their experience is often not valued because as, Mary Ward was told, "they are but women" demonstrate that women do speak their truth in confident voices as they continually discern the leading of the Spirit of God. Then they act.
